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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JUNE I, 1908

VOLUME 6.

ROSWELL

$125,000

the third out resulted in three runs
coming in. Roswell scored one In the
fifth on Webster being hit by a pitch
ed hall and tallying on a single by
Caslin and errors by the home team.
Both Bratton and Wynn pitched
fine games, the latter having the best
support, lake Arthur's third base
man played poorly and the umpiring
was against the home team, though
both umpires are fair minded men
and gave the decisions as they saw

the growth of every other town la the
'
entire valley.

BANK AT

PLAY BOX BALL AT JEWETT'S.

DEXTER

B H. TALLMADGE WILL ORGAN
AND THE them.
PASSES
CONGRESS
IZE A NATIONAL BANK
PRESIDENT SIGNS THE PUBOutside of the three unearned runs
AT THAT POINT.
LIC BUILDING BILL.
of the fourth inning, the game was
a very interesting one, and everybody got their money's worth. The
Roswell players are a Jolly good na
tured set of boys, and they know how
DEXTER IS GROWING
to play the game.
CONGRESS ADJOURNED
The feature of the game was Cap
tain Wyan's broad smile, one of the
most charming spectacles ever seen
on the home diamond. Umpires, Ull- - Mr. Tallmadge With His Partner, A
Roosevelt, First Cousin of the Pre
rey and Morris.
Ident,' Will Coirmence Active Im
migration Operations, in the Pecos
The Filibuster Goes to Pieces and
Hageriran Beats Lakewood.
Valleys-Mor- e
Hay Billed Out of Dex
Congress Passes Some of the Bills
Hagerman, May 31. In an exciting
Appropriations for the game of base bail here Saturday after
Last Year than any Town in the
Before It.
'Session Run Over a Billion Dollars. noon, Hagerman won from Lakewood
Valley.
by the score of 2 to 1. Batteries, Hall
and Crosier for Hagerman, and Wild
er and Barber for Lakewood.

--

at RoswelI.

public

building

$30,040

for an addition to the public

and

at Albuquerque.

building

The following telegram was received In Roswell this morning by E. A.
Cahooa:
"Washington, D. C, June

1.

"Hon. E. A. Cahoon, Roswell, N. M.
"The currency bill passed the senate at five o'clock Saturday, followed by the public buildings bill and
the general deficiency. All bills iwere
signed by the President. This insures
the Koswell postoffice and court
$125,000.00 and 930,000.00 for another
story on the public building at Albuquerque. Final adjournment of both
houses at 11:10 Saturday night.
(Signed) W. H. ANDREWS,
o

BOX BALL

the Summer Game.

215 N. Main.

Notary
Hay Brokers
Typewriting

General Office Work
Labor Agency & Bureau of

Information.

Parsonslie

Ask

Knows

HAGERMAN NEVER HAD
A BETTER APPLE

Said J. J. Hagerman to

CROP.

a Record

representative Saturday afternoon:
I have never seen prospects for a
great apple crop better at this time
of the season than wet now. I expect
my apple crop to be as large as the
largest in the history of the South
Spring ranch. I am not prepared to
talk of other orchards. , however." The favorable conditions are general. While there are a 'few trees on
almost every farm that have a light
production of apples, these are decidedly an exception, and unless some
thing yet destroys the apples there
will 'be a crop over the whole valley
that will equal the greatest ever
known In eastern New Mexico.
At a recent meeting of the Horticultural Board it was decided that
the next spraying should be done between the 8th and 15th of June. There
are less worms this year than usual,
resulting from spraying in the past,;
and for that reason it Is more important than ever that the spraying be
done this year to exterminate the
.

pests.

ALFALFA MEN WILLING
TO BUILD CITY SCALES.
The Roswell Alfalfa Growers Association met at the Commercial Club
at three o'clock Saturday afternoon
and adopted a resolution favoring the

construction of city scales at the
expense of the Association, providing
the city council shall adopt said
scales as the official city weighing
jace and will permit the Association
Id name the weighmaster. J. C Hamilton, Arthur Stevens and George Hoi
defer were named a committee to
p eseat the nattr to the council.
This is an opportunity for the council
.to secure what they have long
to be an urgent need, but
were nnable to supply on account of
a lack of funds.
The association also named Ed Ellis secretary. Inspector and weigher.
M. U. FInley was elected a director
la place of W. T. Greenwood, resigned. M. W. Hodges, M. U. Fialey and
John Williams were named a committee to confer on alfalfa business
with a committee from the Hagerman
'
association.

Phone 65.

8999
e

EYE COMFORT.
wearing
Is enjoyed by
glasses fitted by a specialist.
Tour eyes examined free.
DR. HUNSBERGER.
Zlnk's Jewelry Store.
Permanent Location..
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Live Stock Market. '
Kansas City, June 1. Cattle
".

ROSWELL AND HAGERMAN
THE SATURDAY WINNERS.
Special to the Dally Record.
Lake Arthur. May 31. The Roswell
heavy weights captured Saturday's
Came aad did not allow Lake Arthur
to score. There were but few hits
made on either side, Roswell getting
.
four and the home hoys five.
No runs were made until the fourth
cored ' three
inning when Roswell
runs, iwhlch she ought not to have
had, aa umpire's decision at first
calling Caslin safe when he was

tua by
at

two feet. Instead of making

re-

ceipts. 7,000. Market strong to 10c
higher. Southern steers. 3.6005.25;
southern cows, 3.5006.25; western
steers. 6.00 5.75; western cows, S.50
6.25

Hog receipts, 10,000. Market steady.
Bulk, sales, 5.45 5.55; heavy, 5.50
6.35
6.80; packers and 'butchers,
pigs. 4.00 4.60
5.55; Ugbt

Sheep receipts 10,000 Market steady. Muttons, 4.00 4.50; lambs. 6.25
6.50; range wethers, 3.75 4.40; fed
ewes, 3.25 4.00

9999999999999999
DR. A. E. O'FLAHERTY
,

PLAY BOX BALL AT JEWETT'S.
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Attorney General James M. Hervey
and Benjamin H. Tallmadge left this
morning on a tour of inspection of
Dexter, Hagerman and other points
in the southern end of the county, in
an auto. Mr. Tallmadge is a mem
ber of the land firm of the Tallmadge-Roosevelt Land and Improvement Co.,
with main offices at Kansas City, Mo.,
and will immediately start extensive
immigration operations in the Pecos
Valley again, where himself and two
brothers, C. L. and E. R. Tallmadge
stopped when they were charged with
land fraud. They have been complete
ly exonerated on every charge and
have proved through the courts that
they were innoceivfr as they stoutly
maintained from The start of these
prosecutions, which were brought a- bout by special agents of the Interior
Department. Mr. Tallmadge exxpects
to Immediately dispose of the land in
the neighborhood of Elkins that was
purchased by his brother, Chester L
Tallmadge and local Roswell capital
ists.
Mr. Tallmadge will take over the
holdings of the Dexter Townsite Com
pany and the real signlficence of his
trip ' to Dexter Is te organize a first
national bank at that place, and he
is of the opinion that a satisfaet-banking business will be done from
the start as the country around Dex
ter Is being closely settled. Alfalta Is
one of the principal products and an
immense acreage has been set out in
oung orchards in the past ivo years
and there are already bearing orchards at Dexter and vicinity. Ta .re is
ao bank between Dexter and Hagerman and the Roswell banks do a business that would be jatisf i.ctery In
metropolitan cities. Dexter Is located
ifi miles itouth of Roswell on the P.
V. and 9s. X. Lles juh Hagermaa
Is located seven miles further south.
Vhen Lake Arthur is located
nine
miles south of Hagexmou.
Dexter is in the center of the great
artesian .belt and the country east and
west is dotted with gushing artesian
wells and much business is transacted at that point. From the amount of
money in circulation there, Mr. Tall
madge thinks that a bank there would
be on a paying basis from the 3tart.
There are two big hay houses and one
feed mill and it Is claimed that more
hay was billed out of Dexter last year
than from any town on the Pecos Valley and Northeastern Lines. A. E. Ma-cy, the well known resident and orchard I at, of Dexter, has made a phenom- Inal record with his 27 acre apple
orchard. One year the cleared above
all expenses on the 27 acre orchard,

and Family Practice.
Special attention given the

.Office
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.Katherine Audrain Mackay
V'"--

'

PIANO

VOICE.

N. Ky., 'phone
'532. Summer term begins on

if Studio.

407

JuneSth. Kindergarten

meth- -

od of music study a special- ; ty.
Endorsed by prominent ed- ucators and adopted by many
leading conservatories.
...r

FRED J. BECK.
Looks exactly like him, except that in the flesh he nearly
always wears a smile, which broadens when you ask him how he
is progressing in his candidacy for county assessor.
Fred J. Beck Is one of the sunniest
Missouri Denv
ocrats in Roswell, always working for others, never aligned with
a faction, but credited with restoring harmony many times in city
politics when war seemed inevitable. He is neither a pioneer nor
a new, comer. He has lived in Roswell nearly twenty years, coming
here from San Antonio, Texas, although a native of Missouri. He
worked as a carpenter and at odd jobs for some time after his ar-rival, being for a while engagedin the abstract business, and he
drove stage between' here and Carlsbad long before the railroad
was built.
Mr. Beck has always taken an active interest in politics,
has .placed many candidates and leaders of the Democratic party
under obligation to him for assistance renedered. He has held a
few deputyships which barely paid enough to buy meat and bread,
but until now has never asked for a county office for himself.
Mr. Beck' served two terms as city clerk, being elected with- out opposition. There is no question but that he is one of the moat
competent "uieir in Roswell In the handling of books and accounts,
being a 'first class penman,- an expertand a man who
public as if he were working for a private
works' as faithfully
concern of his own. - He knows nearly every man in Chaves coun- "ty,- - and knows property
values and conditions as well.
"f "Mr. Beck stands well at home where he is best known. No per- son can charge anything against him as a Democrat, a gentleman
and a good citizen. He is one of the common people, industrious,
capable, courteous, a man of his word, and If elected no favoritism
will be shown in the discharge of his duties. He will serve the
whole people, .without regard to the section . of county in which
any man may live, how he votes or how much property he may
possess. He has helped build the town, and has been a factor In
making Roswell, a good place, to live and educate one's children. s
.Fred J. Beck Is a progressive and useful citizen and worthy of
any political honor that may be conferred upon him.
"

.

o

Telegraph Operator Drops Dead.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 31. Chas,
R. McKnight, a telegraph operator
l
in the employ of the Santa Fe
company, died here suddenly
from heart failure just as he was
about to board a passenger train for
the Las Vegas hospital. He was 33
years of age and unmarried.
rail-road-

.
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Confederate Memorial Service.
memorial sermon preached yes
terday by Rev. John W: Smith at the
Methodist Church, South, to Confed
erate Veterans and the Sons and
Daughters of the Confederacy, was
one of the ablest and most patriotic
sermons ever heard in Roswell.
About sixty veterans were present
and iwith the Sons and Daughters, be
sides many strangers and visitors
from other churches the capacity of
the building was taxed to its utmost.
The special musical program was a
most pleasing feature of the service.
The Norvell-Crof- t
Orchestra played:
and among the hymns by the choir
were "Blest Be the Tie that Binds"
and "I Need Thee Every Hour." The
congregation assisted with great fer
vor: in singing "My Country Tls of
Thee." The Ibest of all the musical
numbers, perhaps, was "The Blue and
the Gray," a quartet by Mrs. W. M.
Bohannon, Mrs. J. L. Gibbany, Mr.
J. S. Klrby and Mr. Sam Jones. There
were quite a number of veterans who
wore the Blue seated with those who
wore the Gray, and both were pleas
ed with the music, and the sermon.
A vocal solo, "Lead Kindly Light,"
by Miss Olivia Ledbetter, was a
benediction of sweetness.
Before commencing
his address
Rev. Mr. Smith read some statistics
in regard to Valverde Camp No. 1491
The
Veterans.
United Confederate
camp in Roswell was commissioned
and chartered March 20, 1902. The
following named members have died
since said organization: W. J. Fountain, J. R. Cummins, J. M. Day, Capt.
J. C. Lea, Judge Frank H. Lea, J. H.
King, W. W. Lock, Julian F. Hervey,
W. S. O'Neal, Judge James A. Poague,
Dr. E. H. Skipwlth, T. D. Simpson
The sermon breathed the spirit of
the New South as well as the old
South, and dealt with the reunited
spirit of the greatest nation in '4the
world. It touched "the heart as well
as IBe brain, and contained not a
word of bitterness or of buncombe.
Mr. Smith's .topic was "Glories
.
15.726.
'
Following Loss and Defeat," and the
Where It was but a bald spot on the lessons drawn were fit for practical
prairie several years ago. Dexter is application to every day life and
now a thrifty little town and is the good citizenship.

center of a closely settled farming
section. Mr. Tallmadge says that If
it had not been- for the land prosecu
treatment of tuberculosis by
against them. Dexter today
tions
119
the tmmunlsatkn method.
would be a town of 3.000 inhabitants.
W. 2nd St.
Although in its infancy Dexter has
'
344. 9
,
Phones 119
many modern residences and a progressive citizenship. The fine school
building and good churches are proof
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., June 1. Wool stea- of this. The business transacted in the
dy. Territory and western mediums, line of mercantile establishments for
small towa is wonderful. With the
1215; fine mediums, ,10013; fine, apushing
that it will receive by Mr.
1L
TaUaadwe aaS the advertising that he
nrttt 3sVia
I Buy and Sen H
.north. Dexter, is dee- AC E. M. Smith's old
satwra of importance and
fee oxvhelp to Ussrwell. as will
sad

9
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TO DERAIL SANTA
ATTEMPT'
r
FE FAST PASSENGER.
Las Vegas, N. M., iMay 31. Santa
Fe officers are searching for the men
who placed a rock on the main line
near Shoemaker, twenty-eigh- t
miles
east of" this : city, just before No. .7
passenger train came along. The train
was brought to a standstill and' Special Officer L. E. Ourtwright, who
was on' board at the time, was
"in the endeavor to ferret out
the guilty persons. No. 7 is the regu
lar Mexican and California express.
and was carrying a full complement
of passengers at the time of the at
tempted derailment. Santa Pe Secret
Service iAgent Green is working on
the case at Watrous In conjunction
with "Ben Williams, of the railroad
police.

tr

Washington, D. C, June 1. Congress adjourned without day a few
minutes before twelve o'clock Saturday night, and passes Into history
with the record of having appropriated more than a bill Ion dollars in one
session, the total being 91,008.085,894.
The closing was of dramatic intensity. Senator Stone was followed by
Gore, of Oklahoma, the blind senator
speaking for two hours. When Gore
had taken his seat, the vote was taken on the conference currency bill
report and it was declared passed by
a vote of 45 to 27. Both the public
windings toll and the general deficiency bills were then passed and
signed by the President.
The public buildings hill carries an
Item of 9125.000 for a postoffice and

NUMBER 79

-

veri-taibl- e

(SO
LOWLANDS FLOODED AND

ing the bill.

OUT.
"The currency bill, though called
The low an' emergency
measure," said Mr.

MANY BRIDGES

Wichita, Kan., June 1.
lands are flooded, many bridges are
out and trainsare delayed on account
Almost twenty-fou- r
of
hours of. continuous rain came to an
end at two o'clock this morning. Du
ring, the 24 hours 3.6 inches of rain
fell here.
Record Breaking Rainfall.
New York, June 1. The total rain
fall here during the month of May
was 9.10 inches, exceeding the record
of the same month in all the 38 years
since the weather bureau was established.
high-water- .

.

Bryan, "has been pushed through as

part of a plan formed several years
ago to secure a change in the basis
of bank notes." lie indicated that he
would fully express his objections to
the measure at a later date.

Katherine Audrain Mackay and the
Junior class extend an Invitation to
parents and friends and all who enjoy music, to attend a piano recital
to be given at the Christian church
Tuesday evening, June 2. at eight
o'clock. Admission free.
o

PREslkt:

jye,

oar, nos SHOT A WOMAN IN
ind throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
CHURCH CONGREGATION
o
Fon dif Lac, Wis., June 1. Grant
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Poole, who shot and killed Mrs. E.
AS TAX EQUALIZERS. H. Orvis at
the Methodist church In
The county commissioners met this Oakfleld yesterday as the congregamorning in the regular session for tion was dispersing,
was captured
June and immediately adjourned un- late last night by a farmer near the
til Wednesday, when the time is bet- village of Ladega and placed In Jail
ter suited for their meeting. This ses- here. Poole had been madly In lore
sion is called especially for the equal- with Grace Orvis, daughter of tills
ization of tax assessments and to hear dead woman, and his attentions towthe complaints of those who think ard her had been countenanced jby
PLAY BOX BALL AT JEWETT'S. they have been assessed too high. If her and her family. Poole had been
there be any such In Chaves county. an inmate of the state hospital for the
ACCIDENT TO OCEAN
However, the meeting is open to the insane three ' years, and was out ,ob
STEAMER NOT SERIOUS. transaction of regular business.
parole.
Antwerp. Belgium, June 1. The accident to the Red Star liner Vater-land- . MR. BRYAN SAYS DEMOCRATIC
U. 8. WEATHFR BUREAU. A
MEMBERS DID RIGHT.
over which anxiety was felt in
Chadron, Neb., June 1. William J. (Local Report. Observation Taken at
consequence of rumors that she had
6:00 a. m.)
gone ashore or 'been in collision. Is Bryan opened the second week of his
Roswell, N. M., June 1. Temperaslight, consisting of a simple disar- Nebraska tour at Chadron. where he
rangement of her machinery. The addressed an early morning crowd ture. Max., 92; mln., 55; mean. 74- Precipltation, 00; wind S. W., Testeamer returned to Flushing after which met the train.
In an Interview he said that he locity 6 miles; weather clear.
'.J'.
repairs and left that port this mornglad
was
Vicinity:'
opposed
Democrats
Forecast,
the
Roswell
and
the
ing for Dover.
emergency currency measure, and
Fair tonight and Tuesday; cooler
tonight.
sorry
they
not
did
succeed
in
defeat
Record Want Aoa. Oat
DR.
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MASON

:

.Business! Manager
iU
Editor
r--
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GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Entered May 19, 1908.

at

--

'

DEMOCRATIC IN PONTICS.'.

soon be over. It will be Impossible of the Methodist Episcopal Church
to Btlr up any further Interest in the on temperance and the prohibition of
campaign after the primarythe Re- the liquor traffic than the one which
publican organ and its supplement to has jjust been adopted hy jthat bod.!
the contrary notwithstanding.
in Its 'quadrennial session;; at Balti
more. .The majority report ion teif
The Daily Record Ibaa, no stock Jor peranceiigned by Governor,. J.
Bale,asks for no donations, and is Hanly, chairman, and William H.

xMnmswsMMv.-.TERM-

..

Boaweu, N. M., under the Aet ol Gongnsa of March 8. 1879 - free- from- t. tiona. It'
-

OF. SUBSCRIPT ON.

S

Dally, Per Week...
Daily. Per Month............
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanoe)..
' Daily. One Tear (In Adranoe)

...... .......

xnnMnr-ir--

..............
... .............. .vit.

t

15o
60o
.60o

, . .5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

- $125,000.

ever.

Thank you.

ms::Mfiy
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Roswell and Other Points on the

in

Tk

Best reached by

n
the
League '.as a pafe and effective
aencyfcand urged the support of local option as a step toward statewide prohibition.
The reports was
adopted bylvote of 700 to 20..:
Harry Thorne went to Elkins' Sunday on a two days trip.
Anti-Saloo-

1, the 'Only

Democratic

pa-per- m

Roswellln fact the

only

NEWSPApi"ol1any f aithpublished

in the Queen

City-

-

of the Pecos Valley.

In order to maintain the thriving
towns .In our own county, and thereby to maintain the, present high standard of. "land values, the property owners" of Chaves county realize that ev
ery cent of our money should be kept
within our, county limits as long as
'
possible. Trade at home.,
r

"

AU

the way.

"ids.

,.

99

Traffic

with. the

s

Be sure your ticket reads

Full information

regarding:
cheerfully furnished!
:

hack.-

dead-beat- s

-

Honest and open competition la all
right.

-

' Jlulld up your home town by

at

trading

home.
Tomorrow la the great day for the

candidates.
As

,

lily
7

Roswell
Record.

grows bo grows the

Chaves county dollars mean Chaves
bounty prosperity.

f

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE:
Six slightly used steam
power well drilling machines (Cyclone make). B. F. Richardson, Du-

J

.

read or hear against any candidate stroy us?"

How's your grit, vim, push, energy either today or tomorrow.
and snap? Get buy.
If you wish to .be regarded as
strange, erratic and peculiar, just tell
' Flowers, trees and vines are
the truth. There is scarcely any comElbert Hubbard.
petition in this line. Elbert Hubbard.
La Follette Is a mighty talker, but
'All through history we find violence
can't beat Father Time...
civil-lzer- s.

;

A

-

GOOD PROTECTION

,

against their attacks is to have
your doors and windows well
screened. We bave on hand at
all times screen doors, sashes,
etc., and will be pleased to fill
your wants.

PECOS VALI.EY LUMBER CO.

FOR RENT.

Newly finished house
FOR RENT:
A contemptible effort was made
with 5 large rooms, at 106 N. Ky.,
Saturday evening, by poster, to stir
3 large closets, bath, toilet, hall, 2
up racial feeling In the Mexicans, but
porches and vestibule.- Combination
miserably failed, v The Record underfixtures throughout.
Switches for
stands that the names of several canall lights. Inquire at El Capitan Ho
didates .were used without their pertel. R. L. Miller.
77t3
mission, the intention evidently beThree room furnished
ing to throw the blame for the dirty FOR RENT:
house. Apply 507 N. Lea.
trick on these candidates. ;

Best Legal

;

-

Office

Blanks-Recor- d

1

j

:

Phone 35

...

...OUK

wanted

f;.:r

f

STOCK

LADW5 E

;

. ;

.

and EMBALMERS

-

75

Means

,'

,

:

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices
TO YOU
SEE U8

"

.

Phone No.

The mosquitoes and flies will
their warlike opera-

'

a

Ambulance Service.

Screen Doors and Sashes

.'

:

UNDERTAKERS

Vimalrilo, Texas

.

The ' man for whom one should
j?0vote, for any office, from the precinct
young
to
men
WANTED:
Four
constable to the highest officer, Is the
room.
rooms
and
with
Front
.board
man who is best qualified to fill it.
conveniences, close in; ApIt is the privilege and duty of every modern
ply
Record
office.
75t3
at
man, to vote. Whether you pay taxes,
have-deed, to be recorded or have WANTED:
Nice dining room girl
i; '" 76t3
to he arrested, you will want it done
at the Roswell Hotel.
by .the ibest man, the public can get WANTED : - Two .rooms for light
to perform the office. Lakewood . house keeping, centrally located.
;
'
Progress.
Address XXX care Record.
76tf

COMP'Y

-

,: ;. v ...
tions.
You are familiar with the many annoyances and trouble these
little pests give yon, and you
want to be prepared to battle
them successfully.

22t26. i
buque, Iowa.
FOR fSALE: Brood sows and stock
hogs: Oasis Ranch. .
77tf
FOR SALE CHEAP:
A good Elgin
movement man's watch. Apply at
78tf
,
Record office.
High grade piano at a
FOR SALE :
, bargain. Inquire 420 N. Richardson
ave. tinne 322.
72tf

:

.

ULLERY FURNITURE

T

,

'

rxteB, ,eic.,

Boon begin

jus-alon-

-

t

--

i-

ZZ.

"1

ra

F.

fcj..

; D. L. MEYERS,
KlanAgsr,

!

Crooks, loafers,; gossips and
Senator La Follette, who broke the
are an injury to any city. Hap- record last week , by talking nearly
pily, Roswell has mighty few of such nineteen hours," probably owes it all
'
to his wife. . She won the prize in
characters.
oratory when both were students at
,You rob yourself and cheat j the Wisconsin University, Mr. LaFollette
you send being her strongest competitor,, and
whole- - community when
money away to buy goods that could he got even ' bymarrying her,
i' $
be bought at home. ;
The ; Outlook is so unkind as to
Mr. Andrews Is coming the 4th of point out that the cry, "Let us alone"
July; hut he won't ride in over that originated with the man possessed
railroad he promised to build the 'last of an., unclean spirit, who when he
time he was In Roswell.
heard One teaching with authority
and not as the scribes, cried out:
What have we to do
You should have your mind made "Let
up by this time. Believe nothing 'you with Thee? Art Thou come to de-

The mall order dollar never comes

&.

A- -

Via Santa Fe.
"

t

Classified

direct-connection-

Lines

Laiiiber Company

Ciem

Is it not a fact that if our town had
FOUND
20,000- population Instead of 7,0p0 it
would be ; better for us all ? Would FOUND:
The right place to have
more employment;
there not.
your carpenter work done, "phone
consume more
would not
107.
66tf
Political Announcements
products, and consequently
make a
better market; would not the small
LOST.
homes with one lot be doubled In
value and every farm within a radius LOST- :- Green cloth lap robe, ; SunFOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
of,,ten miles be worth $10 to $50 an
day," between S. Spring and South
The
Record Is authorized to an-acre more? Then - is it only a good
M. E. church.
Return to Record jnounce that Fred
will be a
thing for the merchant or tradesman office.
'
'
j candidate
79t2
County
of
for
Assessor
If you buy- of him? Is It not just as
good a thing for you?
Gold watch on road between Chaves county, Bubject to the action
LOST:
Roswell and two "miles " south of of the Democratic primaries or constronger
has'
statement
ever South Spring. Return to Record for vention.'
.No
'
been made by the General Conference
79t2
liberal reward.
-

r

r

That $125,000 public building will and gentleness. Ignorance and' wisdom, folly and shrewdness side by
look mighty nice in Roswell.
side in the same person., To account
you see the :r It were vain. It exists. Philistine.
- In trading at home
goods before you pay for them.
'
Heated controversies between newsThe man who smiles has half the papers and religious quarrels constitute idiocy in the third degree. That
'battle won. Western Publisher.
is why this paper declines to treat
.;
Help to Improve the whole town such things seriously.
5y Improving your own property.
The local political disturbance' will
Push your own business, If It be
legitimate, and thus help the town.- .

-

"

COUNTY
COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an
ounce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
Is a candidate for Commissioner of
the Third district, subject to the ao
tion of the Democratic primaries.

these-peopl-

.

-

-

-

.

i

ck

,

-

j

For Probate Clerk,
F. P. GAYLE.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for
to the office of
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subject to the action of the Democratic
The Record is authorized to anrimary Election.
nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
K. P. GAYLE.
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
COMMISSIONER
THIRD DISTRICT.
The Record is authorized to an.1 hereby announce my self a candi- nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
date for the office of County Assessor for County, Commissioner of Chaves
of Chaves county, subject to the ac- ounty, subject to the action of
the
tion of the" Democratic primaries.
Democratic primary election.
GUY H. HERBERT.
--

There is harmony among Roswell
business men, regardless of politics.
Those who await no gifts from
chance have conquered fate. Richter.
;

,

".

Don't listen , to the politicians to-morrow. Pick out the best men and
vote for them.

,rd

j,

--

tCfrfi

.Tf--

,

T

!

'

The man with a mania for explaining things to other people is apt (to
1e considered a bore.
is

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
The Record Is authorized to anrThe Record is authorized to an nounce J. T.- Evans as a candidate
ounce James. Sutherlana as, a candi for Probate Judge of Chaves county,
late for County Treasurer of Chaves Subject to; the action of the Democrat,unty,. suibject to.. the action of the ic primary election.
Democratic primaries.",

(

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

-

r

Congress quit Saturday at: midnight, after emptying the treasury
.
gad being talked put.
-

COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
The Recora is authorized to anThe Record is authorized to ran nounce that' W. M. Atkinson Is a
for
to the office of
nounceJ.'H. McPherson as a candi
date for County Treasurer.' subject to Jounty Commissioner' of the" Second
the action of the Democratic primaries district, subject 'to the action of the
Democratic prlmarf.
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
:
FOR COUNTY SURVEROR.
The Record is authorized to an
The Record is authorized to announce Charles C. Hill a3 a candidate nounce that V. R. Kenney Is a candifor Sunerintendent of Schools pf date for
to the office of
Chaves County, subject to the action County Surveyor, subject to the ac
of ..the .Democratic .primary election. tion of the Democratic primaries.

Von know all the candidates as
well as we do. Vote for the ones' you
'
consider most competent.

!

!

All the. mail, order houses in'
cago will never Increase the value of
"4 Chaves county farm one cent,
jt

mfiicledatltiur "Own' Price

'"The" big mall order house is' after
honey. Every dollar It gets will be
"kept out of your neighborhood for- -

-

Ve

Iff lo

.
"J'We'are striving

Please

:

.

LWe don't; urge you

-

:

;

everything right, t t
Right Candle, right lee Cream
,
right price, right service.
do It . without your icLj
Bo we say. "li we pieasa
tell others, If we don't tell
Alwavs elad to make any mis.
takes right. ::
;

!

primary election.

.

Th Quality Start"
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CASH FOR SMALL

J. J. RASCOS.

FOR 'PROBATE

The Recora
-

"

.

;

'"'ClDPLDnGG

-

.FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.

Cake Walk and Dinner.
The Record" Is "authorized to an
Everyone is Invited to the cake
candia
as
Ballard
L.
Charles
nounce"
walk and dinner next Friday even
late for the office of "Sheriff of Chav ing
to
the"
county,
action of the on at the old Smith stable building
es"
suhfect
West 2nd SU" for benefit! of the
jemocratlc primaries.
Masonic lodge (colored). Chicken, ice
cream, strawberries, cake, etc.; at the
I hereby announce myself a candi dinner. Admission, 25c.
t
7315
date for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject to the action of the Democratic
e
00
"

,

hsrd to hivL

can-ldat- e

I

to buy an expensive vehicle. We have
2 wearability to
good.'
arid
fit the pocketbooks of
style
many of
.
varying degrees' of thickness.'
Buggies, Runabouts, Surreys all sorts. Don't stay away
because you are aT John D. Rockefeller. : '
:'.;" We likje the trade of people".! who feel that .'money is not
1
made to be squandered. Your dollar will stretch like rubber, doing double duty. Isn't it worth while coming in to see?
.

'&i

a

? FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

j

CLERK.

.

eutnorlsed to

Jas,' W.", Mullens as a

tq

van-itpun-

candi-

date, for Probate Clerk of Cbave
countyj, subject Wthe action of .the
democratic primary electkaa.

0,

0

ADS.

t Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid In advance. We
ao una in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty a- counts.
ti.
RECORD PTJB. CO.

9

9
9

page Tixnnn
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return the flatter jpart of Augut, Judge Howard : Kehvnd,
accottrpanled to Wf chlta by the Roswell 'JaBadf"-Office-",
as

f
left th s

her (brother, ;DrI'iiurves7 of that place, morning for? Los Angeles i,tq japend a
who had been visiting ""here.
month's vacation, accompanying h s
,
'
t
"
i
- Mrs.---C- :'
daughter-in-law- ,
J. Leland
Russell bonds nw wajrna.
lotf ' and her motherfilrs, J. F." Patterson,
who went to spend the summer.
Russell does
W. P.' Lfttlefteld yienl to his ranch
o
near Kenna Sunday, expecting to re
W. T. WeUs returned Saturday
J.-- B. Thomson left Sunday morning
V
;
night from New Xork, where he saw
"lor "Elk City, Okla., after prospectors. turn in two weeks.
.1
Mrs. Wells aboard a steamer that
Boarders wanted at 211 S. Pens. will carry her to Europe.
win
Bring your old crippled horses to
t He
76t5T leave m oeut' two months tooin
Rabb. He has a first class horse shoer aTenue.
his
o
wife in- the old cduntry.
Am a
J..H. Beckham, Jr., returned to his F. L. Magee came down from
O
'
rlllo Saturday night on
business Miss Ethel Griffiths,
c home in Artesia Sunday night.
who has been
"'
'
:'
visit
making her home for more than ; a
Russell does carriage work. lOtl
year with Mr: and Mrs. E. B. Evans,
v Rubber Tire, Rubber Tires.
o
left
this morning for a visit of severshop.
M.
T.
At
Rabb's
blacksmith
iA- Archey left Sunday -- night for
al months .at her old, home in Tenn
Barstow, Tex., to visit relatives.
;
F. J, Peeler, who left this morning essee.
for Los Angeles, Calif., goes to join
$6,000 to loan on good Improved his "wife 'for the summer. W. B. Scott, cashier of the Kenna
property. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Bank and Trust Co., returned to his
We are going to make a specialty home in Kenna Sunday morning, afWm. Plunkett returned Sunday of city property this week. If you aire ter spending three days here on 'bu
"
" night from a six weeks visit to his in the market either to buy or sell siness. " '
, old home at Lexington, Ky.
it will pay you to see us. Roswell
Mr. and 'Mrs. Fred Lanning left
.
& Trust Co.
Title
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner'B
this morning" for" a Tnohthre; visit with
the Jeweler aad Optician.
R. E. MoNicol, P. O. Ponlson, J. B. relatives aad" friends t Wichita and
McOonnell and O. Richards, Jurymen, Ottawa, Kanr Mr. - Lanning Is an ab
Mrs. Harry Pountney and two chil- returned this morning from a Sunday stractor in fhe office of F. P. Gayle.
dren .arrived Sunday night from Gal- visit at their homes in , Hagermani
i
Arthur Moulthrop, of South Haven,
veston to visit M. Wright and family.
MRS. IDA . MENDENHAIiL, dress Mich., a visitor here for the past eight
!
Buttermilk delivered at your house and
All styles
cloaks weeks, left this morning for Amarillo
at 15c per gallon. Roswell Creamery and evening dresses made of
on his way home.
'order.
to
"Company.
77tf 407 N.
'
;
64tSm&th.
Penn. ave.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Osburn, of Ar
were here this morning on their
tesla,
Rollins Smith, who had been here
Campbell,
Misses Bertie
Cassie Ma
''two' weeks "visiting friends, returned son and Maggie Furr'carae" upffrom way to Wichita, Kan., to visit rela
to Texico Sunday.
Hagerman this morning to spend the tives.
.
day.
Mrs. M. IT." Finley and daughters,
Do not fail to have your abstracts
Elsa and "Tlnie, left 'this morning for
made by us. Ask your attorney who
(500,000 to loan on irrigated farms. a two
months visit with Mrs. Folmakes the best. Roswell Title & long time loans,
interest payable an- ey's parents in Dallas.
Trust Co.
nually with privilege to pay off ' loan
'
Mrs. W. B. ' Ward left Sunday for
D. G. Boynton; manager of the Ken-n- before due. J. ; B. ; Herbst, Financial
rz Galveston, Tex.,1
where she will spend
Development Co., returned to Ken-n- Agent, 303 K. Main. opp. P. O.
the summer. She will be joined later
Sunday.
Miss Belva Lovelace returned Sat by her husband.
Phone R. B. Jones Tor livery rigs. urday night from Columbia, "Mo.:
Stevwhere she had
Charles Echols returned this 'morn
Ed Gross, the cement sidewalk ens College, from which' she grandat-e- ing from Artesia o attend court, hav
man, formerly of Roswell, is up from
with honors
ing spent Sunday at home.
Sayre, Oklahoma, on business.
Judge Jerry . Cazier, candidate ' for
L. E. Walker and ' family, who
several-monthcounty
, commissioner,
ago' from
was up from
lOtf moved here
Russell does ooiler work.
Benfclemah, Neb., "left ' Sunday morn- Dexter today.
Miss Alma Leopold left Sunday ing for. Denver where" Qiey; expect to
of
by Notice of Sale formorning for Pampa, Tex., to spend locate. They ' were' ''accompanied1
'
; Freight. .
H. M. Jones.
two months with her sister.
Whereas a certain car of lumber,
Herbert' SmyrI, ' driver and machin weighing 43,250 pounds, consigned to
Miss May ' Purves, who spent the
F."McMurray at Roswell, New Mex
whiter here and who Is to teach school ist for the Ros well, Ahto rCcJ., left Jthis
In Roswell next winter, left ' Sunday morning for a month's (business and ico, and transported over the lines of
on a visiting trip to Wichita, Kan., pleasure trip to his old home in' Jack- the Eastern Railway Company of New
' .,
connecting
lines from
f Mexico "and
and her home in River Falls, Wis., sonville,' Texas.
Guthrie, Oklahoma," to Roswell, New
Mexico, remains unclaimed and ' the
charges for. freightage thereon to the
amount of f 289.78 are unpaid," although
notice' of the arrival of said ' freight
was ' frequently" given to said consignee, and said freight" has been
,

oorse-snoeln-

:

ROSWELL

'

;

-

g.

:.

,

f

Coal,
ROSWELL j TRADING - CO.
Transfer. . , ..
Hay,
Always
and
Gram.
best.
the
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COJ
VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds pt
F.! P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and East Second si Phone 126.
transfer r, work, except moviftg
prompt.
4t26
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ix-change, and 455 residence. ClJ.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
Stores.
,
Tally. I
Hardware
fflt lid
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.

Abstracts.

-

'

.

-
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--
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1

cloak.-maker- .

j

-

;

H

;
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been-Attendin- g
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d

this-sprin-
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T

things

e.

CO. Headquarters
DANIEL DRUG
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var
'
nish.

Non-Payme- nt

:

Dye Works.

-

--

.

"

.

u

"

awaiting the consignee' at said ' sta
tion since December 13, 1907, and the
storage thereon amounts to $139.00.
.Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
given that the Eastern Railway Com
pany of New Mexico .claims a lien
on said lumber for the freight j due
as ' aforesaid, and In order to satisfy
;

f

.

(

t :

i.

.

said Hen and to pay said freight! and
storage, . will offer said lumber1 for
sale t public auction' and sell1 the
same to the "highest and best bidder
'
at ' the "station grounds "at Roswell
New "".Mexico, on" Monday, the 15th
ill 3
day 'of June, 1908, at ten o'clock , in
the forenoon of said day. A true account of the sale will be kept by said
company showing the price at which
makes us feel pleased and well satisfied with the world. But it: ' isi each, parcelor lot of. said .lumber ;is
sold and the .' proceeds . of said sale,
.
much better invested in Ileal JEstate.
less the expenses of the sale and said
freightage and "storage will, be paid
to" the .owner pt , said lumber, upon
demand, and "proof of . ownership,- - at
any time, within sixty days, after the
sale, after '.which date, all right of acbrintpdotible
even
treble
the
will
and
now
in Roswell, purchased
tion therefor shall be barred."
amount invested in a'few years, fiouse lots are an absolutely EASTERN,
RAILWAY. COMPANY
safe investment. .Fire, Tornadoesi thieves, war, nothing can e
.OF. NEW MEXICO.
J
your By M. D. BURNS. Agent. 7 to
stroy them, they are always there. Think, act. It
'.
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The leading
MORRISON.
Jeweler. Watches,
and exclusive
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
and hand painted China. Sterling
and plated silverware.

CO. HARRY

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store in Roswell.

s

;

HILLS

Lumber Yards.

second-han-

W. 2d. PECOS ; VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Furniture Stores.
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Thd lumber yard in, Roswell. See us for
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
swellest line of furniture in Ros- all kinds of building materials and
well. Hign qualities and low pricee.
paint.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
Grocery Stores.
you right. East 4th St.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but
Commercial Printing
the best.
While good oiothes do
WATSON-FINLECO. PRINTING:
GROCERY
See us for the most complete line not make the man, yet it must be
of staple and fancy groceries and . conceded they have great influence
him.
fresh fruits and vegetables in the in forming opinion regarding
tasty
Neat,
printing.
with
So is it
. city.
stationery has a good effect upon
its recipients. Such stationery can
be,, secured in Roswell at reasonGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
prices at the Record Job Print- able
ROSWELL WOOL .& HIDE CO. Lei ins Office. 402 N. Main St. Give
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal ns a trial.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
123

i

.

Makin's
109 Main St.

BOELLNER. RoswelTB best
Jeweler. A' full line cut glass, hand
painted China", diamonds, etc.

Alterations and
J
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
:

Second Hand Stores.

L. B.

K. C. DYE WORKS.

H: Angell, 'phone 517.

Seed Store.
,f
.Roswell Seed Co. All , kinds of
field and garden seeds New catalogue now ready, free for asking.

Jewelry Stores.

Drug Stores.

1

--

"

Piano Tuners.

. ,

J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects,
GOOD TUNERS, like cood Diahoa.
Carry a are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M. Enterprise Hardware Co.
expert
tuner for both. Oppo- complete stock of builders hard- wjmj tr. piano
.,
w., pnone
h
ware, carpentei tools, stoves, rang
Attorneys;
es, and kitchen uteDsIls at live and
Real Estate.
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
prIces.-3N. Main.
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years let Hve
Is
A"
for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
experience in ' land and irrigation INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO. and
Title
Trust, Company, .303 iff.
matters. Rooms
Wholesale and retail everything in
Garst Bdg.
.
;
hardware,
tinware, water supply Main, 'Phone 91
wagons,
goods,
buggies,
implements
Butcher Shops.
GILMORE tc FLEMING:
Real Esand plumbing.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
tate and Live Stock. 3184 North
ing but tae best. Quality our
Main.
Hotels.
motto.
A choice selection of both city and
THE NEW GILKES ON :
First class farm property at good figures to
BilHard-Poo- I
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe buyer. Also money
Halls.
to loan. M as
meal tickets. Free Nell R. Moore.
rates
for
cial
BOWLING,
POOL.-BILLIARDS,
' Brunswick ' Balke Coll. Co. eQUip- - sample rooms. Rooms with private
LA. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
bath. One block west of Postoffice.
ranches, , city property. Office $03
Newl N. Main St. Address Box 202 RosGRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
' Department Stores.
management. A. J. WItteman, Prop. well, N. M.
I
s
JAFFA, PRAGEJt & : CO. Dry goods, Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
clothing, grcenes aad ranch sup
ped with sample rooms.
Readyto-wea- r
Apparel, i
plies.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORK
We are not
JOYCE-PRUIGoods, ROSWELL HOTEL.
Dry
CO.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Clothisg, Groceries, etc. The larg only giving you something good to for men, women and
children. Milest supply house In the Southwest. eat, but we fan you while you eat. linery a specialty.
,1
Wholesale and Retail.

-

'

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wkole
sale and retail hardware. pipe,
pumps, ' gasolinlW - engines, fencing,

Architects.

S'

.

--

& DUNN.

Phone

We pay more for

goods.

d

No. 100 N. Main

69.

Sanatorium
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.

Stenographers
BAKER

Typewriters

&

ELLIOTT:

&

Public sten-

typewriters and bookkeepers Let us do your work,, 210
Garst Bl j.. Rooms 5 and 6.

ographers,

-

1--

-

2

Y

Tailors.
Tailor made suits.
P. WOOD:
Cleaning and pressing, 1184 North
Main St. Phone 409.

,

.V.

.

,

Undertakers.
DILLEY

PriUndertakers.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
UnderULLERY FURNITURE CO.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No.- - 111.

.

& SON.

!

.

-

.

is'

opportunity.

"

.

(5-2-

F C Smith went to the plant of spending a week with Mrs. Day's
who spent a
week in- the valley "seeing the sights, the Roswell Cement and Plater Co., mother in Roswell.
for his home in St. Jo- at Acme this morning.
A. R. Cheever left this morning on
" '
seph,' Mo.
Mrs. W. S. Day and baby returned a business trip up the' road on govto Hagerman Saturday, night, after ernment land , business.
A. E. Branscom' and family, resiSundents here for three months, left
day for their old home in Elk City,
Oklahoma.
-

'

left-Sund-

ta'dies'rliiir7 Dressing Parlors
the finest cosmetio &
human hair, e also cat hair and
combings-madto order
mWL 4fh ST- .- '' ZJ PHONEi 4 f

A fall line of
.

In the irrigated belt will pay 4 times greater percentage?
on
than farm lands, will, in Illinois oruiMlsf
-

.
.i
are.irapiaiy erniancing
at the. same time tney,
in valu. 40 acres planted to orchard will sell at the lend
n1
': iot o limes wie origuiai
f years
' Oi o
ui
m

y

.

.

(

1

j
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The Proof of the Pudding!!!

L-L-

.

..

.

IS IN THE EATING OF IT

..

'
And theproof of my assertions is in trying me, and
my assertion is that my lland Laundry does your work
.
better if not cheaper.
Your clothes last longer if washed in my Hand Laundry
v
and last, but not least, do you know that we wash your
'garments by themselves?
.:
that'- we do not mix them with other peoples clothes?
J

'

1

-

;

DIARRHOEA

the-investme-

sourL and

!

,

.

UaCJUUlUJ

;

--

.
Johnson went .to Elkins, Sunday to remain until, after the primary.
He 13 a judge of election in his precinct.

v

LTCUU UUU

3

G. W. Hudiburgh,

fSS3sSfi3BBSSi9BlBSBBBBBBBSHHSSSBl

I

There is no need of anyone snfla- - ,
long whb Ibis disease,: for jto
effect a quick- - cure it is only neces
sary jo take a few doses of .

-

that our method is abst.lutely sanitary.
''and that the 'steam laundries mix, several

-- teg
II

..'

aI25

We have several tracts of yeW fine unimproved
land in the big flow Artesian District that we are offering
this weekr at a very low ngure.

WllllllU

North'

IIHI

aIn?Strcet!

eFir8t cIae8 dinners'

from 12 to 6.

I

MB
funampcriams

35jti

Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy

Breakfast

Supper At all ho urs
aiacarte.
.
i
....

...

c3

1

In5 fact, in most cases one' dosei is.
sufficient. It never faQs and can be

.relied, upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases. It is equally vaWv
for children and is the means; ;
of saving the lives of many children
I
, each yeaa .
In the world's history no mediant
ever met with greater success.
C

Plants
i.oooTIeirliBiurn
, ,i.
:W
'rill
,T

t.

z.

5

:

. : .v

r Heady : Now Mt

Alameda

y

fv
tireerihouse- -

v

-

rXpzi isciiReE set 59 f. ;

...

s

bundles

to-geth-

er?

o

i...

.

:

-

thejheal thy ones are washed v with unhealthy
s
:
r
garments?
and aftr all is it not better to pay a little more if neo
.oessaryrand be insured against disease germs that, mixing
- of several families garments is likely to produce?
;

peo-ple-

?

.

--

' Think of Itl!! There is a reason!!!

...'-

-

'

''- -;

J

.

Hand
FuIIcrson's PHONE
263

r
'

:

:

i

"

Laundry
p:
. v
o

:. f

--

P. S. We are now prepared to do jonr shirts, all hand
washed and ironed, repaired if necessary; domestic finish.

1
TEE U'OSHISGX BROS.' STORE.

THE KJORBISON BROS.' STORE.

M
g.

P. O. Potter, president of the

a Man's Idea.....
OF

TEACHING

Mrs. L. w. Crum, a visitor here for
the past week, returned to Ellda this
morning, where she and her husband
have a claim. ' Mr. Crum is working
on the railroad.

STORE CLOSES 6:00 O'CLOCK

.....To

leans and various points in Texas to
seek a better market for Pecos Valley alfalfa.

Perfectly Satisfactory Clothing

health.

daughter,

Her little

D

that is correct in all the varying forms.

Variety
that includes the advanced and extreme

models as well as the more conservative'
effects exactly meeting the wishes of
men of all tastes.

that countenances nothing but absolute-

ly pure wool, and not mercerized cotton

Tailoring
that is of high character and thorough-

ness; and applying to each garment as
much hand-wor- k
at vital points, as the
price will allow.

Price
cloth-

ing can be made, as produced by the
most scientific manufacturing.economy.

The Morrison Bros. Store's

Clothing, at every point is the best that
can be made, after many years of experience and continuous aggressive ef-

fort at betterment.

i

We Invite You
to come in and inspect the garments
for yourself.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
L
night agent at the railroad station, went to Elkins this
morning to Bpend a short vacation.
O. E. Thode,

LOCAL NEWS.
BOX

Judge Dills left this morning for
his claim near Kenna. He will officiate
as a judge In his precinct at the pri
mary tomorrow.

BAIi. the Summer Game.
The Old

U. 8. Market.

Phone 31.

Reliable,
73tf

Boys' shoes the kind that "wear.
79tf
The SUae Shoe Co.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C neither
to Ellda this morning.
,

"Will Beaty and little daughter
turned Sunday morning from
City, Texas.

Better shoes for less money. The
Stlne Shoe Co.
79tf
Mrs. Nellie Pogue, of- Shelbyville
IlL, arrived Sunday night to spend
the summer with her cousin, C. N
Donnell, the mall carrier.
-

Mrs. F. S. Moody, who has been

T. K. Purr,' of Hagennan, was
business visitor here today.
re-

here a week visiting her husband, an
engineer on the railroad, returned
this morning to Am aril kx. ,
Situation

wanted

by

energetic

young man of good business ability,
Can fill responsible position If necSat Rlrie ft Mnasenden for land sur essary. Inquire Record.
79t2
concrete work. 117 W.
Ye ring and
lOCSf
and St, "phone 4 Si.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schrage, who
were here seven weeks for the form
Mis Georgia Garner left Saturday ers health, left this morning for
night tor her claim near Hagennan their home In Detroit, Mich.

to spend several days.
'

o

w. M.

"

Reed

returned

Saturday

Miss Hattle Walker left this morn- night from a business trip to Albu
month's querque and points on the Rio Grande
ing for Hooker, Okla tor
visit with her brother.
for the Reclamation Service.
-

ladies'
SUA

Comfort
Shoe Co.

shoes,

at The
79tt

For footwear comfort, see The
Stlne Shoe Co.
79tf
'

Clarence

-

W. SMITH

Meetings to Continue.

Artesia will be here for two games, Wednesday

ALLEGED CONFESSION
PROVES GROUNDLESS.
La Porte, Ind., June 1. With the
return today of Sheriff Smutzer from
Vernon, Texas, where he went to in
vestigate the alleged confession of a
New York man named Truelson who
wrote Prosecutor Smith that he had
been an accomplice of Mrs. Gunness
in several murders, it became known
that the sheriff did not bring Truel
son with him for the reason It Is
claimed that the confession does not
hold good, having been made by the
prisoner in order to escape a forgery
charge in Texas. Truelson has been
In jail at Vernon since March 9
charged with swindling by representing himself to be Jonathan G. Thaw,
cousin of Harry K. Thaw, and passing
forged checks.
According to his alleged confession
he took his wife, Mae Frances O'Reilly, of Rochester, N. Y., to the Gun
ness farm to have her put out of the
way and helped Lamphere bury her
and assfsted In disposing of six other
bodies.
Mae O'Reilly is missing and
has retracted his alleged, confes
sion. There was jewelry bearing the
name of Mae F. O'Reilly in the Gunness ruins, and the police of Roches
ter reported that Mae F. O'Reilly dis
appeared from that city about the
time Truelson left there.
Truelson declared in his confession
that Mrs. Gunness told him she was
practicing as a midwife, Illegally, and
many of her patrons died and it was
a ' part of her contract to dispose of
the bodies. He answered her matri
monial advertisement in 1904 and met
her at the Sherman House in Chicago,
She said, according to his story, that
although h'e had no money and was
too young to marry her she could put
htm in the way of making, money
by helping her dispose of the bodies
of persons who died under her care,
G. Truel
New York, June
son, whose alleged confession in con
nectlon with the Gunness farm mys
tery and subsequent retraction were
made public today, Is believed 'by
his family to be mentally unsound.
His brother Harry said today that Ju
lius had been irresponsible since he
was struck by a trolley car a few
years ago.
"

vs.

Strong Argumenf Against the Existence of the Saloon Advanced by
the Pastor of the Southern MethoParker Earle Speaks
dist Church.
Out Against the Home Destroyer.

Correct legal blanks. Record Office,

and

Thurs-

The temperance meeting held yes- day. Games start at 3 o'clock at Amusement Park. Turn
terday afternoon ,in the "court house
park under the auspices of the
out and help the hoys win these two games and go to the
.League, was most successful;
there being a large attendance and
some very good talksT These meetings
will be held every two weeks through
out the summer and are intended to
be educational in their attitude regard
ing the saloon and kindred evils. On
the platform, erected by permission of 0
the county commissioners, were Rev.
Anti-Saloo-n

Top of the Pecos Valley League

Exftira Valine

Rev. C. F. Lucas,
Rev. J. W. Smith and Col. Parker
H. F. Vermillion,

Earle.
There were two addresses during
the afternoon, the first being that by
Rev. J. W. Smith, of the M. E. Church
South, who spoke for forty minutes.
His address was well received; was
full of energy and feeling and went
directly to the point. Mr. Smith prac
tically took as his subject the evil
effects of the saloon on the individual
and family, and on the church, social
and political life. He supported his
statement of the evil done all these
by the saloon with a logical, argu
mentative and Illustrative exposition
of each proposition. In his address
he showed clearly how the saloon ru
Ins a person's mind, soul and body
and unfits him for work of any kind
or for the duties of any walk in life
how the saloon destroys the relation
of the family and the purposes of the
home, and even takes away the
means of support of the home and
the love and protection of the father
and husband; how it overthrows the
foundation of pure society and tears
down the good done by yers of pro
per training; Bow the saloon not on
ly prevents the church from spread
ing out Its work to new fields and
from getting new members who should
be within its fold, and even sometimes takes away Its own people, and
lastly, how the saloon injures the
state and makes its citizens unfit for
voice In government and lowers the
standard of citizenship. He concluded
with a spirited and earnest appeal
tor the people to study, the
saloon
question and take the proper stand
when the proper time comes to show
their interest In .humanity and their
love of good and of God.
Col. Parker Earle read a
discourse, Jn which he spoke in gen
eral terms along the lines followed
in detail by Mr. Smith. He also show
ed the need of people who were will
ing to take a bold stand at the time
of the climax, and paid a high trib
ute to the Hinkle administration foo
the stand . It took and the results it
accomplished
In the
crusade. His effort was well receiv
ed and no doubt will do much good
in the cause of temperance education,
.

,

ten-minu- te

for your money every time you buy a CONTRACT Cigar.
It costs more to producethe dealer pays
more than for any other
cigar,
The smoker gets the extra quality at
5 cents straightwhat he would pay for a
cheaper and inferior brand.
or 3 for
It's more like a domestic
cigar
ordinary
than the
25c
5.
cigar with a genuine long
The only
scraps, dust or tobacco
leaf Havana filler--n- o
sweepings. Strictly hand-mad- e.
Fragrant, free burning and delightful.
Buy today a
5-c- ent

10-ce-

nt

5-c- ent

ROTHENBERQ & SCHLOSS CIQAR
CO., DISTRIBUTORS, Roswell N. M.

Mrs. W. G. Allison, of Indianapolis,
nd., will arrive in a few days to
visit Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Hamilton.
Mrs. Allison is Mrs. Hamilton's sister,
and was seriously ill during the winter and spring and it is hoped that
the change of climate will be beneficial. If not, she will go to the Pa

m

w

.m.

cific coast, and Mr. and Mrs. Hamil-

ton will go with her. Her son .Merle
Allison, an instructor for three years
in the Indianapolis Art Institute, will
accompnya her.
See The Stine Shoe Co. for your
Comfort shoes.
79tf

.

TWO KILLED IN AUTO
MOBILE ACCIDENT.
New York, June 1. A touring auto
mobile with a party returning from
Coney Island, early today was over
turn ed while speeding up Ocean Park
way, and William Gombear and Thomas Nolan were killed.
Victor Brandes and James McKen- na were seriously injured. John Lienyon, the owner and driver of the car,
was arrested, the car was running WANTED :
A woman to cook or do
at a speed of fifty miles an hour general housework. Phone 169 or
when it crashed into a tree, turned
79t2
address 1020 S. Lea.
turtle and fell upon the occupants.
The accident Is supposed to have SYMPTOMS OF TROUBLE ,
been caused by disarrangement of
IN THE PHILIPPINES.
the steering gear.
Manila, P. I., June 1. The Moros
on the island of Jolo are reported to
TJ. S. Mancec. roe ura Reliable.
be restless. One of the Astoria Dat-tPhone 31.
TStf
8 has vowed personally to kill twen
ty whites and a hundred Chinese and
CLAY PIERCE MUST COME
TO TEXAS FOR TRIAL. then declare war. A' sentry has been
Washington, June 1. The supreme attacked and badly wounded, . and the
court today confirmed the decision of guards have been doubled. It Is rethe United States Circuit Court for ported that settlers have been at
the eastern district, of Missouri in the tacked.
FausUne, leader of the Dios move
extradition case of H. day Pierce,
Oil Co., of St. ment, who once assumed the title of
of the Waters-Pierc- e
Louis, holding him subject to extra- - pope of the Island of Leyte, and
--

.

anti-gambli-

,

-

UTtlon

to Texas, where he is under

Davisson came up from Indictment on the charge of perjury
M..M. Brunk and J. W. Clemens
stay
Hagennan
morning to fire the In swearing that his company: ted
this
today
after
Dexter,
tfr
turned
last shot In his campaign .for the Dem- noi entered into a conspiracy in re
ocratic nomination for county as- straint of trade when the - company
.
V
made application to do business In
sessor. "
For Sal.
Texas. It Is contended that Che Wa
Apply
pup
tor
sale..
Scotch Collie
ters-P- i eroe
Company Is part of Che
"Wagnon,
Perry
Hagennan.
Turner's
at
W.
left
P.
at
Olsea.
John
to
Sunday morning on a trip to New Or-- Standard Oil Co.
re-

J.

o

Quality

that is the lowest for which equal

ADDRESS BY

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Cazler returned
Saturday night from a trip of several
days to Denver, where Mr.' Cazler
closed a contract for a. big job of
grading and team work on a railroad
north of Denver. He has also closed
a contract for similar work on the El
Paso and Northeastern, near Alamo-gordo-,
and has his summer entirely
taken up In contract work.
.

Wednesday and Thursday

Char-

lotte, will spend the summer wita
her grandmother, Mrs. Pruit.

Style

v

Citi-

zens' State Bank at. Edna, Kan., and
his son, Ben, who were in Roswell EDUCATIONAL CRUSADE AGAINST
and vicinity for a week prospecting,
THE SALOONS STARTED
left this morning for their homes.
HERE SUNDAY.
Mrs. J. W. Willson leaves Thursday
for Los Angeles, Calif., to spend the
summer in the low altitude for her

"so

i

TEMPERANCE

It means good luck and prosperity for
you when you do your Hardware trading
with us. Our goods are first class, which
means that they will give you good service and we guarantee they will do so.
We want you to use this motto when
dealing with us: If our goods please you
tell your neighbor, if they do not, tell us.

Roata, his principal follower

were hanged at the prison of Blllibid
today. , They were found guilty of
.

cruel murders.

The concert for the benefit of the
Second' 3apttst"chwcSi vlll be given
at the church building at eight to
night.
SI
..

I

Hurta

Company

